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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

R&D ON EXCELLENT PRODUCTS
Continuous research and development of various excellent products
Patches
▶ CLOVER PATCH

▶ SLEEPING PATCH / COOL & COOL PATCH

▶ HEART & LOVE PATCH

▶ NAIL PATCH

▶ WING PATCH

▶ MULTI EYE PATCH

▶ LAUGH LINE PATCH

04 MISKIN
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Masks
▶ SPORTS & BEAUTY MASK (COLLAGEN)

▶ GA MYEON GEL MASK

▶ “V” LINE LIFTING MASK

▶ GENERAL EYE PATCH TYPE

▶ EYE & SPOT PATCH

Product production type (general)
▶ VARIOUS MULTI PATCH
▶ GENERAL MASK TYPE

Mask pack

Neck pack

Lips patch

Clover patch

Butterfly patch

Breast patch

Neck pack

▶ JOLLINA! SLEEPING GEL PACK

Wing patch

06 MISKIN

Heart & love patch
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

INDEX

01
HYDRO GEL
EYE PATCH

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

01

New product development

Maintain bright, clean, pure, moist, soft skin

GOLD DIAMOND
II · STEP

GOLD DIAMOND
STEP

II ·

Standard

Eye patch 60 sheets (30
applications), Brightening
nutrient eye cream 30ml

Min. order

10,000EA

Characteristics
I-Step I Brightening Essence Gel Eye Patch
Gold and diamond ingredients help maintain bright, elastic, high-quality skin, and rich
natural ingredients including seaweed, citrus Unshiu peel extract, green tea, soybean
phytoplacenta extract, pomegranate extract, aloe, collagen and rose extract will supply
nutrients and moisture to the skin helping it maintain brightness, cleanness and softness.
II-Step I Lifting Yang—Tul Oil Eye Solution
With "niacinamide," an excellent whitening ingredient helps improve whitening and
maintains a lively skin tone. By providing enough nutrition to the skin, it makes the skin
moisturized, more flexible and smoother, and maintains the skin clear and bright.

[ 사용방법 ]
1

2

3

4

EYE PATCH STEP 1

EYE PATCH STEP 2

EYE PATCH STEP 3

EYE PATCH STEP 4

Wash your face, then tidy up your
skin with cosmetic water and take
out an eye patch using a spatula
([pen the lid of the first stage and
remove the patch).

Attach the eye patch along the
shape of the lower eye and remove
the eye patch after 20 to 30
minutes.

Tap on the essence on the skin to
absorb it for greater moisturizing
effect.

Apply sufficient amount of lifting
solution to your face and tap your
skin with a massaging motion (open
the second container and apply the
serum).
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

New product development
DIAFORCE GOLD
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
Maintain moisture even over time

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

DIAFORCE GOLD
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA,
Drenching in its beauty
Rich nutrients to the skin
around the eyes!

Characteristics
· Gold and diamond components improve clarity and brightness of the skin, making it
elastic.
· With natural ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe extract, collagen and rose
water, it provides greater nutrition, moisture and elasticity to the skin.
· Pearl powder, which is great for skin care, helps maintain clean skin.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly sheet pack and premium eye patch, which maximizes
freshness, make the skin around the eyes brighter and livelier.

GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
GOLD DIA, drenching in its beauty

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

GOLD DIA WINE
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
Clearer, more elastic skin!

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

GOLD DIA WINE
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Characteristics
Characteristics
· Gold, diamond and pearl components make the skin clear and clean.
· In particular, soybean phytoplacenta extract and collagen extract provide rich nutrients
to maintain gloss and elastic skin.
· With natural ingredients including brown algae extract, green tea, aloe, pomegranate and
tangerine peel extract, it supplies nutrition, moisture, elasticity and cooling effect to the
skin s at once.
· Water-soluble gel eye patch type maximizes freshness.

10 MISKIN

· Gold and diamond components promote skin metabolism and revitalize skin tissue,
making skin clearer and more elastic.
· In particular, wine extracts and collagen extracts provide rich and elastic skin, and natural
ingredients such as seaweed, green tea, aloe, collagen extracts and rose water are mixed
to further enhance the skin's nutritional, moisturizing, elasticity and cooling effects.
· Pearl powder with natural skin purification capabilities helps maintain clean skin.
· The water-soluble type premium eye patch maximizes freshness and makes the skin
around the eyes brighter and livelier.
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

New product development
GOLD DIA CRYSTAL
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
Clear, fresh skin around the eyes

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

MILK ESSENCE
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
Maintain a softer and livelier skin

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

MILK ESSENCE
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA CRYSTAL
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Characteristics

Characteristics

· Gold and diamond components promote skin metabolism and revitalize skin tissue,
making the skin clearer and more elastic.
· In particular, wine extract and collagen extract provide rich and elastic skin, and the
combination of natural ingredients including seaweed green tea, aloe, collagen extract
and rose water enhances nutrition, moisture, elasticity and cooling effect on the skin.
· Pearl powder with natural skin purification capabilities helps maintain clean skin.
· The water-soluble type premium eye patch maximizes freshness and makes the skin
around the eyes brighter and livelier.

· Milk component makes the skin moist and rich, maintaining the skin softer and livelier.
It contains vegetable ingredients such as tangerine peel extract, brown algae extract,
aloe vera extract, pomegranate extract, chamomile, etc. to satisfy the effects of nutrition,
moisturizing, elasticity, lifting and cooling at once.
· With components including pearl powder, collagen and ubiquinone (Coenzyme Q-10),
which are good for skin care, it makes the skin gloss and elastic.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly gel sheet pack offers freshness and makes the skin
livelier.

GOLD DIA EMERALD
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA BLACK PEARL
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Feeling fresh all around

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

Bright, clean, elastic skin

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

GOLD DIA BLACK PEARL
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA EMERALD
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Characteristics
· Aloe component makes the skin clean and bright while stabilizing it, and vegetable
components including tangerine peel extract, brown algae extract, aloe vera extract,
pomegranate extract and chamomile supply nutrition, moisture, elasticity, lifting and
cooling effect at once.
· With components including pearl powder, collagen and ubiquinone (Coenzyme Q-10),
which are good for skin care, it makes the skin gloss and elastic.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly gel sheet pack offers freshness and makes the skin
livelier.
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Characteristics
· Gold and black pearl powder components make the skin bright, clean and elastic.
· The combination of natural ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe, rose extract,
pomegranate and tangerine peel extract supply sufficient nutrition, moisture and
elasticity to make the skin more flexible and moister.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly gel sheet pack offers freshness and makes the skin
livelier.
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

New product development
GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
Rich nutrients to the skin around the eyes!

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

Fresh and full skin!

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
(水光)

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

水光

Characteristics

Characteristics

· Gold and diamond components help develop bright and elastic skin.
· Rich natural ingredients including seaweed, citrus Unshiu peel extract, green tea,
soybean phytoplacenta extract, pomegranate extract, aloe, collagen and rose extract
supply nutrients and moisture to the skin helping it maintain its brightness, cleanness
and softness.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly hydro gel type with high concentration of premium
essence, allows one to feel the patch getting thinner over time as the essence nutrients
are fully absorbed into the skin.

· Colloidal Gold and diamond powder components make the skin clear and bright,
maintaining it clean.
· Vegetable ingredients including tangerine peel extract, brown algae extract, pomegranate
extract and chamomile supply nutrition, moisture, elasticity, lifting and cooling at once.
· Pearl powder, collagen and ubiquinone (Coenzyme Q-10), which are good for skin
beauty, maintain a rich and elastic skin.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly gel sheet pack deliver a fresh feel while making the skin
livelier.

RED GINSENG
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

(High-end/Large)

Min. order

10,000EA

Make your skin even more beautiful!

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

Elegant skin with shine of gold and diamond

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

RED GINSENG
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Characteristics
· Saponin, a physiological active ingredient found in red ginseng, is produced high
concentration vitalizing skin tissues to and make the skin lively and elastic.
· In particular, adenosine, a certified wrinkle-improving ingredient, along with excellent
beauty ingredients from red ginseng, further promote eye wrinkle care such as dead
skin keratosis, and diamond components keep skin brighter.
· In addition, the gel-type high-quality patch sufficiently supplies the skin with excellent
beauty ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe and collagen and for the supply of
nutrition, moisture, cooling and elasticity at once.
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Characteristics
· Maintain moist, fresh skin tone
· High-end Gold Diamond care program
· Excellent adhesion, fit and softness
· Water-soluble essence gel pack developed with new advanced technology
· Supplies nutrition, moisture, cooling, elasticity, lifting and brightening effects
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Hit product

Key new development product
GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
GOLD DIA, drenching in its beauty

2019
Hit product

Characteristics
· Gold, diamond and pearl components make the skin clear and clean.
· In particular, soybean phytoplacenta extract and collagen extract provide rich nutrients to maintain gloss
and elastic skin.
· With natural ingredients including brown algae extract, green tea, aloe, pomegranate and tangerine peel
extract, it supplies nutrition, moisture, elasticity and cooling effect to the skin s at once.
· Water-soluble gel eye patch type maximizes freshness.

GOLD DIAMOND
II · STEP
Maintaining bright, clear, clean, moist, soft skin

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

DIAFORCE GOLD
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA WINE
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA CRYSTAL
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA EMERALD
GEL EYE PATCH

MILK ESSENCE
GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA BLACK PEARL
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

RED GINSENG
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH (水光)

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

2018
Hit product

Characteristics
I-Step I Brightening Essence Gel Eye Patch
Gold and diamond ingredients help maintain bright, elastic, high-quality skin, and rich natural ingredients
including seaweed, citrus Unshiu peel extract, green tea, soybean phytoplacenta extract, pomegranate
extract, aloe, collagen and rose extract will supply nutrients and moisture to the skin helping it maintain
brightness, cleanness and softness.
II-Step I Lifting Yang—Tul Oil Eye Solution
With "niacinamide," an excellent whitening ingredient helps improve whitening and maintains a lively
skin tone. By providing enough nutrition to the skin, it makes the skin moisturized, more flexible and
smoother, and maintains the skin clear and bright.

DIAFORCE GOLD
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
Rich nutrients to the skin around the eyes!

2017
Hit product

Characteristics
· Gold and diamond components improve clarity and brightness of the skin, making it elastic.
· With natural ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe extract, collagen and rose water, it provides
greater nutrition, moisture and elasticity to the skin.

16 MISKIN
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

General development product

Bright, elastic luxury skin!

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

(High-end/Large)

Min. order

10,000EA

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

1
2

Bright and lively skin around the eye, made with Miskin Eye Patch!
Gold and diamond components help develop bright and elastic skin.

BRIGHTENING · MOISTURING · LIFTING
Moisture, flexible, nutrition, elasticity, lifting at once!

Characteristics
· Gold and diamond components help develop bright and elastic skin.
· Rich natural ingredients including seaweed, citrus Unshiu peel extract, green tea,
soybean pytoplacenta extract, pomegranate extract, aloe, collagen and rose extract to
help supply nutrients and moisture for elastic and gloss skin.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly hydro gel type with high concentration of premium
essence allows one feel the patch getting thinner over time as the nutrients are
absorbed into the skin.
· Makes the skin around the eyes moist and flexible.

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
High-end

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
Small

Bring beauty to more areas!

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

(Normal/Small)

Min. order

10,000EA

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Characteristics
· Gold and diamond components help develop bright and elastic skin.
· Rich natural ingredients including seaweed, citrus Unshiu peel extract, green tea,
soybean pytoplacenta extract, pomegranate extract, aloe, collagen and rose extract to
help supply nutrients and moisture for elastic and gloss skin.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly hydro gel type with high concentration of premium
essence allows one feel the patch getting thinner over time as the nutrients are
absorbed into the skin.
· Makes the skin around the eyes moist and flexible.

18 MISKIN
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

General development product
DIAFORCE GOLD
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
Make your skin clear and elastic!

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

For bright, lively eyes

DIA FORCE BLACK
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

DIA FORCE BLACK
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

DIAFORCE GOLD
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Characteristics
Characteristics
· Gold and diamond components improve clarity and brightness of the skin, making it
elastic.
· With natural ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe extract, collagen and rose
water, it provides greater nutrition, moisture and elasticity to the skin.
· Pearl powder, which is great for skin care, helps maintain clean skin.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly sheet pack and premium eye patch, which maximizes
freshness, make the skin around the eyes brighter and livelier.

DIAFORCE RUBY
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
Completion of glossy and elastic skin!

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

Black pearl power component makes the skin bright, clean and elastic.
· The combination of natural ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe, rose extract,
pomegranate and tangerine peel extract, supplies sufficient nutrition, moisture and
elasticity to the skin, making it soft and moist.
· The premium eye patch made with water-soluble, eco-friendly sheet pack maximizing
freshness creates brighter and livelier skin around the eyes.

For clean, elastic skin

GOLD DIAMOND
BLACK PEARL
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

GOLD DIAMOND
BLACK PEARL
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

DIAFORCE RUBY
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Characteristics
· Diamond and Ruby components vitalize the skin, making it clear and elastic.
· In particular, ruby and collagen extract provide rich nutrients to maintain rich and elastic
skin, and the combination of natural ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe,
collagen extract and rose water supplies nutrition, moisture, elasticity and cooling to the
skin.
· Pearl powder maintains clean and clear skin.
· The water-soluble Diaforce Ruby eye patch with maximized freshness and cleanness
make the skin around the eye bright and lively.
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Characteristics
· Gold and black pearl power components make the skin bright, clean and elastic.
· The combination of natural ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe, rose extract,
pomegranate and tangerine peel extract, supplies sufficient nutrition, moisture and
elasticity to make the skin more flexible and moister.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly gel sheet pack offers fresh feel while making the skin
livelier.
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

General development product
GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
The combination of gold and diamond

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Bright and more elastic skin

GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Characteristics
· Gold and diamond components help develop bright and elastic skin.
· Rich natural ingredients including seaweed, tangerine peel extract, green tea, soybean
phytoplacenta extract, pomegranate extract, aloe, collagen and rose extract, supply
ample moisture to the skin helping one to maintain elastic and gloss skin.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly hydro gel type with high concentration of premium
essence allows one feel the patch getting thinner over time as the nutrients are
absorbed into the skin.
· Makes the skin around the eyes moist and flexible.

· Gold and black pearl powder make the skin brighter, cleaner and more elastic
· Combination of natural ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe, rose extract,
pomegranate and tangerine peel extract supplies sufficient nutrition, moisture and
elasticity to the skin, making it more flexible and moisturized.
· The water-soluble gel eye patch maximizes freshness.

GOLD DIA WINE
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH
MOISTURIZING & MOISTURIZING

Characteristics

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

RED GINSENG
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Min. order

10,000EA

(Small)

GOLD DIA WINE
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Standard

60 sheets
(30 applications)

Min. order

10,000EA

High quality eye patch
with red ginseng ingredients

RED GINSENG
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Characteristics
Characteristics
· Gold, diamond and pearl components make the skin clear and clean.
· In particular, wine extracts and collagen extracts supply rich nutrients making the skin
gloss and elastic.
· With natural ingredients including brown algae extract, green tea, aloe, pomegranate and
tangerine peel extract, it delivers nutrition, moisture, elasticity and cooling effect at once.
· The water-soluble gel eye patch maximizes freshness.
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· Saponin, a physiological active ingredient found in red ginseng, is produced high
concentration vitalizing skin tissues to and make the skin lively and elastic.
· In particular, adenosine, a certified wrinkle-improving ingredient, along with excellent
beauty ingredients from red ginseng, further promote eye wrinkle care such as dead
skin keratosis, and diamond components keep skin brighter.
· In addition, the gel-type high-quality patch sufficiently supplies the skin with excellent
beauty ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe and collagen and for the supply of
nutrition, moisture, cooling and elasticity at once.
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

MEET WITH BEAUTY! MISKIN

General development product

Gold meets Diamond
GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

MORNING SURPRISE GOLD
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

03

Skin
around
the eye

01
GOLD
EYE PATCH

VITAMIN
HYDRO GEL EYE & SPOT PATCH

GOLD RACOONY
HYDRO GEL EYE&SPOT PATCH

Forehead

03
Neck

GOLD SNAIL
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

BLACK PEARL
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

KEYSKIN
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

GOLD PREMIUM FIRST
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

BLACK PEARL & GOLD
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

SYN-AKE
HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

02

Skin
around
the mouth

*This product is certified high-quality product.
24 MISKIN
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

I N D E X

02
HYDRO
GEL MASK

02

HYDRO GEL MASK

New product development

Supply sufficient nutrition and moisture to the skin

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL MASK

Standard

Standard
8 individual sheets

Min. order

5,000SET

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL MASK

Characteristics
· Luxurious skin shining like gold and diamond
· Maintain moisture, freshness and rich skin tone
· High quality Gold Diamond management program
· Excellent adhesion, fit and softness
· Water-soluble essence gel pack developed with new advanced technology
· Delivers nutrition, moisturizing, cooling, elasticity, lifting and brightening effect

Elasticity boost with gold and diamond

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL MASK (水光)

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

10,000SET

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL MASK (水光)

Characteristics
· Colloidal gold and diamond powder components make the skin clear and bright,
maintaining it clean.
· Combination of vegetable ingredients including tangerine peel extract, brown algae
extract, pomegranate extract and chamomile supplies nutrition, moisture, elasticity, lifting
and cooling at once.
· Pearl powder, collagen and ubiquinone (Coenzyme Q-10), which are good for skin care,
maintain a rich and elastic skin.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly gel sheet pack makes the skin fresh, and makes the
skin livelier.

26 MISKIN
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL MASK

New product development

Unique fun and moisture

GA MYEON GEL MASK
MOISTURIZING

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

14,000SET

GA MYEON GEL MASK
MOISTURIZING

Unique fun and cooling

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

14,000SET

Characteristics

· Mask deliver unique fun and satisfaction that help develop beauty.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly gel sheet pack with gold, diamond powder, tangerine
peel extract, aloe vera leaf extract, cactus extract, green tea extract, brown algae extract
and collagen create a fresh skin.
· Pearl powder, good for skin care, contains Ubiquinone, keeping the skin clean and
elastic.
· The eco-friendly sleeping gel mask pack delivers freshness to the skin and supplies
nutrition, moisture, cooling and elasticity at once.

· Mask deliver unique fun and satisfaction that help develop beauty.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly gel sheet pack with gold, diamond powder, tangerine
peel extract, aloe vera leaf extract, cactus extract, green tea extract, brown algae extract
and collagen create a fresh skin.
· Pearl powder, good for skin care, contains Ubiquinone, keeping the skin clean and
elastic.
· The eco-friendly sleeping gel mask pack delivers freshness to the skin and supplies
nutrition, moisture, cooling and elasticity at once.

GA MYEON GEL MASK
NOURISHING

GA MYEON GEL MASK
LIFTING

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

14,000SET

GA MYEON GEL MASK
NOURISHING

Unique fun and lifting

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

14,000SET

GA MYEON GEL MASK
LIFTING

Characteristics
· Mask deliver unique fun and satisfaction that help develop beauty.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly gel sheet pack with gold, diamond powder, tangerine
peel extract, aloe vera leaf extract, cactus extract, green tea extract, brown algae extract
and collagen create a fresh skin.
· Pearl powder, good for skin care, contains Ubiquinone, keeping the skin clean and
elastic.
· The eco-friendly sleeping gel mask pack delivers freshness to the skin and supplies
nutrition, moisture, cooling and elasticity at once.
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Standard

GA MYEON GEL MASK
COOLING

Characteristics

Unique fun and nutrition

GA MYEON GEL MASK
COOLING

Characteristics
· Mask deliver unique fun and satisfaction that help develop beauty.
· The water-soluble, eco-friendly gel sheet pack with gold, diamond powder, tangerine
peel extract, aloe vera leaf extract, cactus extract, green tea extract, brown algae extract
and collagen create a fresh skin.
· Pearl powder, good for skin care, contains Ubiquinone, keeping the skin clean and
elastic.
· The eco-friendly sleeping gel mask pack delivers freshness to the skin and supplies
nutrition, moisture, cooling and elasticity at once.
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MISKIN BEAUTY I

HYDRO GEL MASK

New product development
AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

20,000SET

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

20,000SET

PROTECT SK IN MOISTURE
WHILE ASLEEP

PROTECT SK IN MOISTURE
WHILE ASLEEP

Characteristics

Characteristics

· The sleeping gel eye patch features a sleep cover that covers the eyes to keep one’s
eyes closed, and components such as lavender, ylang ylang and chamomile help
stabilize the mind and body during sleep.
· Also, the "mask" delivers a unique fun that helps one take care of the mind and body.
· Gold and diamond components make the skin clear and bright, and contains vegetable
ingredients including brown algae, green tea, tangerine peel extract and aloe vera leaf
extract
· The eco-friendly sleeping gel mask pack adds freshness to the skin and supplies
nutrition, moisture, cooling and elasticity at once.

· The sleeping gel eye patch features a sleep cover that covers the eyes to keep one’s
eyes closed, and components such as lavender, ylang ylang and chamomile help
stabilize the mind and body during sleep.
· Also, the "mask" delivers a unique fun that helps one take care of the mind and body.
· Gold and diamond components make the skin clear and bright, and contains vegetable
ingredients including brown algae, green tea, tangerine peel extract and aloe vera leaf
extract
· The eco-friendly sleeping gel mask pack adds freshness to the skin and supplies
nutrition, moisture, cooling and elasticity at once.

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

20,000SET

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

20,000SET

PROTECT SK IN MOISTURE
WHILE ASLEEP

PROTECT SK IN MOISTURE
WHILE ASLEEP

Characteristics
· The sleeping gel eye patch features a sleep cover that covers the eyes to keep one’s
eyes closed, and components such as lavender, ylang ylang and chamomile help
stabilize the mind and body during sleep.
· Also, the "mask" delivers a unique fun that helps one take care of the mind and body.
· Gold and diamond components make the skin clear and bright, and contains vegetable
ingredients including brown algae, green tea, tangerine peel extract and aloe vera leaf
extract
· The eco-friendly sleeping gel mask pack adds freshness to the skin and supplies
nutrition, moisture, cooling and elasticity at once.
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Standard

Characteristics
· The sleeping gel eye patch features a sleep cover that covers the eyes to keep one’s
eyes closed, and components such as lavender, ylang ylang and chamomile help
stabilize the mind and body during sleep.
· Also, the "mask" delivers a unique fun that helps one take care of the mind and body.
· Gold and diamond components make the skin clear and bright, and contains vegetable
ingredients including brown algae, green tea, tangerine peel extract and aloe vera leaf
extract
· The eco-friendly sleeping gel mask pack adds freshness to the skin and supplies
nutrition, moisture, cooling and elasticity at once.
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HYDRO GEL MASK

HYDRO GEL MASK

New product development

General development product
JOLINA COOL COOL
ANTI-SLEEPING PATCH

Jolina!

Standard

1 sheets
(1 applications)

Min. order

100,000EA

JOLINA "Cool Cool" AntI-Sleeping Patch

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL MASK
Revitalized moisturizing!

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

10,000SET

HYDRO GEL MASK

GOLD DIAMOND

Good news for office workers!
Prevent drowsine ss and relieve stre ss

Mask pack delivering moisture deep
into the skin for soothing and elasticity

Characteristics

Characteristics

· Gold and diamond components promote skin metabolism and keep the skin fresh by
supplying sufficient moisture and nutrients to protect sensitive skin while moisturize and
soften the skin.
· In addition, it adds freshness through the combination of natural ingredients including
seaweed extract, and aloe extracts, and delivers cooling, nutrition, moisture and elasticity
to make the skin more beautiful.
· Condenses the essence components, adheres strongly to the skin and delivers moisture
deep into the skin, giving soothing and elastic effect. It is a mask where one can feel
that the essence of the water-soluble pack is getting thinner over time.

· Colloidal silver, vitamin C, peppermint, lavender and 10 relaxation functions of natural
herbs with high skin affinity are delivered to the skin, clearing the mind to preventing
drowsiness and relaxing fatigued mind and body.
· Place the antI-Sleeping patch (antI-Sleeping) on one’s back of neck or forehead will
deliver refreshing coolness, improving one’s mood when drowsy, improving concentration
and preventing drivers from driving drowsy.
INGREDIENTS

silver solution, vitamin C, peppermint, tea tree, cactus, eucalyptus,
pomegranate, rose extract, ginkgo leaf extract, lavender, rosewater, herbs

PREMIUM DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL MASK
Bright, clean skin

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

10,000SET

PREMIUM DIAMOND

DIA FORCE GOLD
HYDRO GEL MASK
Clear, clean, elastic skin!

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

10,000SET

HYDRO GEL MASK

HYDRO GEL MASK

DIA FORCE GOLD

Characteristics
· In pursuit of beauty, the legendary beauties of the Queens of Mughal from ancient India
maintained their beauty by mixing diamond powder, which is excellent for skin elasticity,
brightening and waste removal, with plant extracts, and this formula is still very useful
today and widely used for skin peeling and various laser treatments.
· Contains vitamin C-rich Jeju tangerine peel extract and green tea, aloe, hyluronic acid
and collagen to make the skin brighter and more elastic.
· Contains seaweed extract, green tea extract, aloe extract, rose water, tangerine extract
and collagen which are eco-friendly pure plants nourishing, moisturizing and making
fatigued skin bright and beautiful.
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Characteristics
· Gold and diamond components improve the clarity and brightness of the skin, making it
elastic.
· With the combination of natural ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe extract,
collagen and rose extract, more nutrition, moisture and elasticity are delivered to the skin.
· Pearl powder, good for skin care, helps maintain clean skin.
· The premium mask maximizing the freshness from the water-soluble, eco-friendly
sheet pack will make the skin brighter and livelier.
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HYDRO GEL MASK

General development product
GOLD DIA BLACK
HYDRO GEL MASK
Elastic and firm skin

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

10,000SET

GOLD DIA BLACK
HYDRO GEL MASK

KAMGYUL CHOCOLATE
FORMING ESSENCE

KAMGYUL CHOCOLATE
FORMING ESSENCE

(Gel Mask & Serum)

Standard

5 individually packaged
sheets + 4ml ampoule

Min. order

10,000SET

Gel Mask &
Serum

Characteristics
l · Step Lifting Solution
Characteristics

· Reduces pores on relaxed skin and strengthens skin elasticity.
· Maintains skin balance through strong lifting to create fresh and elastic skin.

· Gold and diamond black pearl powder components make the skin bright, clean and
elastic.
· The combination of natural ingredients including seaweed, green tea, aloe rose,
pomegranate and tangerine peel extract supply sufficient nutrition, moisture and
elasticity to make the skin more flexible and moister.
· The premium mask with freshness delivered by the water-soluble, eco-friendly sheet
pack makes the skin brighter and livelier.

DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL MASK
Beautiful skin!

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

10,000SET

DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL MASK

ll · Step Brightening Solution
· The multifunctional pack that delivers sleep, mental and physical stability and comfort
by with the combination of chamomile, lavender, and ylang ylang as well as aromatic
aromatherapy for sleep.
· By supplying sufficient nutrition to the skin, it makes the skin moist, but it also makes it
flexible and smooth, while keeping it clear and bright.

KAMGYUL CHOCOLATE
FORMING ESSENCE

KAMGYUL CHOCOLATE

(Gel Mask & Serum)

Standard

5 individually packaged
sheets + 4ml ampoule

Min. order

10,000SET

FORMING ESSENCE
More elastic skin

Characteristics
Characteristics

과

· Diamonds are known to have excellent effects on exfoliating and waste management
using the through the Ayurveda skin beauty technique from India.
· In particular, with Citrus Unshiu Peel Extract rich in vitamin C, it delivers excellent gloss,
moisture and adherence while being skin-friendly, and it also contains seaweed, green
tea, aloe, soybean phytoplacenta extract, pomegranate extract and rose extract to make
the skin more beautiful.

피

므
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Ⅰ · Step | Whitening & Anti–Wrinkle Serum
Ⅱ · Step | Kamgyul Chocolate Forming Essence Gel Mask & Serum

2 – STEP Program Mask Pack & Serum
with rick
vitamin C

· Natural ingredients including Jeju tangerine components (citrus Unshiu pearl extract)
rich in vitamin C, aloe, seaweed, green tea extract, rose extract and wine extract, it
makes skin more elastic.
Nationally certified (KFDA) Whitening & Anti-Wrinkle
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HYDRO GEL MASK

MASK, JOLLINA EYE PATCH ETC

General development product

Moist and flexible skin.

Key new development product
GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL MASK
(Collagen "W" Mask)

Standard

Standard
5 individual sheets

Min. order

10,000SET

GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL MASK

Collagen

' W ' Mask
GA MYEON GEL MASK
LIFTING

GA MYEON GEL MASK
COOLING

GA MYEON GEL MASK
NOURISHING

GA MYEON GEL MASK
MOISTURIZING

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

AROMA THERAPY SUMYEON
HYDRO GEL MASK

GOLD DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL MASK

GOLD DIA
HYDRO GEL MASK

DIAMOND
HYDRO GEL MASK PACK

GOLD DIA BLACK
HYDRO GEL MASK

KAMGYUL CHOCOLATE
FORMING ESSENCE

KAMGYUL CHOCOLATE
FORMING ESSENCE

(Gel Mask & Serum)

(Gel Mask & Serum)

Characteristics
· Gold, diamond and pearl components make the skin clear and clean.
· In particular, nutrition supplied by soybean phytoplacenta extract and collagen extract
maintain rich and elastic skin.
· The combination of natural ingredients including brown algae extract, green tea, aloe,
pomegranate and tangerine peel extract deliver nutrition, moisture, elasticity and cooling
effects at once.
· The premium mask with maximized fresh feel from the water-soluble, eco-friendly
sheet pack makes the skin brighter and livelier

PREMIUM DIAMOND
BUBBLE PEELING SHEET
Bright, clean skin

Standard

Standard
10 individual sheets

Min. order

20,000SET

PREMIUM DIAMOND
BUBBLE PEELING SHEET

(Collagen "W" Mask)

Characteristics
· In pursuit of beauty, the legendary beauties of ancient India, Mughal queens maintained
their beauty with the technique from “Ayurveda” which delivers skin elasticity, brightening
and waste removal with diamond powder and plant extracts. Even today, diamonds are
still very useful and widely used in skin peeling and various laser treatments.
· Diamond powder combined with foam ingredients minimize skin irritation, helping to
gently decompose and remove dead skin cells, sebum and waste.
· Vitamin C-rich Jeju tangerine peel extract and green tea, aloe, hyluronic acid and
collagen to make the skin brighter and more elastic.
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DIA FORCE GOLD
HYDRO GEL MASK

PREMIUM DIAMOND
BUBBLE PEELING SHEET
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SERUM & CREAM

New product development

Tightening skin balance

POWER LIFTING
Ⅱ-STEP

POWER LIFTING

Standard

POWER LIFTING 60ml
Brightening Nutrition Eye Cream
50ml

Min. order

10,000EA

Ⅱ-STEP
I-Step | Skin elasticity, pore reduction,
skin balance
II-Step | Bright, clear, clean Skin

Characteristics
I-Step | Power Lifting Solution
· Reduces pores on relaxed skin and strengthens skin elasticity.
· Maintains skin balance through strong lifting, making the skin fresh and elastic.
II-Step | Brightening Solution
· Supplies sufficient nutrition to the skin to maintain moisture.
· Makes the skin more flexible and smoother while keeping it clear and bright.

Dual functioning of
whitening and wrinkle-care

MINERAL WATER
SUBUN POKTAN CREAM

Standard

1EA 30ml

Min. order

10,000EA

MINERAL WATER
SUBUN POKTAN CREAM

Characteristics
· The scientific mixture of "seaweed, kelp extract and deep ocean water" prevents
moisture evaporation and keeps the skin moist and smooth.
· Gold, diamond and pearl components make clear and clean skin, while natural
ingredients including green tea, aloe, pomegranate, and tangerine peel supply
nutrition, moisture, elasticity and cooling making the skin lively and glossy.
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SERUM & CREAM

New product development

Wrinkle improvement
and skin moisturization together

GOLD DIA GREEN ALOE
SOOTHING MARINE EYE CREAM

Standard

1EA 30ml

Min. order

10,000EA
Firm and elastic skin

PURPLE 9

GOLD DIA GREEN ALOE
SOOTHING MARINE
EYE CREAM

PURPLE 9
PERFECT ANTI-WRINKLE
TREATMENT SOURCE

Standard

1EA 30ml

Min. order

10,000EA

Spoid Container

PERFECT ANTI-WRINKLE
TREATMENT SOURCE

Characteristics
Characteristics
· With adenosine, a raw material that is excellent for wrinkle improvement, it helps improve
wrinkles and maintain a lively skin tone.
· The combination of sophora root extract, aloe extract, green tea extract and rose
extract, along with natural essence components supply sufficient nutrition, moisture
and elasticity to make the skin more moist and softer. It also contains caviar extract,
squalene and mineral oil to keep the skin more elastic and beautiful.

· Supplies collagen to the skin around the eyes for greater moisturizing effect, and makes
the skin elastic and soft.
· With adenosine, which improves wrinkles, it penetrates deep into the lower layer of the
skin, makes the skin around the eyes elastic, improves wrinkles, and improves dark
circles and eye bags.

GOLD DIA RED GINSENG
BIRD`S NEST EYE CREAM

Standard

1EA 30ml

Min. order

10,000EA

More elastic and lively skin

Clear, bright, white skin

GOLD DIA RED GINSENG

PURPLE 9

BIRD`S NEST EYE CREAM

Standard

1EA 30ml

Min. order

10,000EA

Spoid Container

PERFECT WHITENING
TREATMENT SOURCE

Characteristics
· With high-quality golden kite nest extract, it supplies nutrition to the skin to make it
elastic and lively.
· With absorptive red ginseng extract, it permeates the skin easily and improves dead skin
and keratin around the eyes to maintain lively skin.
· With colloidal gold, which breaks down gold into fine particles, it makes the skin bright
and elastic.
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PURPLE 9
PERFECT WHITENING
TREATMENT SOURCE

Characteristics
· With niacinamide, a raw material that is excellent for whitening, it helps to improve
whitening and maintains a bright and clean skin tone.
· With the combination of aloe extract, green tea extract, rose extract and caviar extract,
along with natural essence components, it supplies sufficient nutrition, moisture and
elasticity to make the skin making it lively and clean. It also contains collagen, vitamins
and mineral oils to keep the skin beautiful and moist.
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Key new development product

New product development

Firm and elastic skin

PURPLE 9

PURPLE 9
PERFECT ANTI-WRINKLE
TREATMENT SOURCE

Standard

1EA 30ml

Min. order

100,000EA

Pouch

PERFECT ANTI-WRINKLE
TREATMENT SOURCE

GERMANIUM
MOLOKHIA WATER CREAM

E.G.R
ANIT-WRINKLE CREAM

HE HUMAN FACE
ANIT-WRINKLE CREAM

WEL SKIN PERFECT ANTI-WRINKE
TREATMENT SOURCE

WEL SKIN PERFECT WHITENING
TREATMENT SOURCE

LEMON FRESH
WHITENING CREAM

GARM GYUL ESSENCE
WHITENING SERUM

GARM GYUL NUTRITION ESSENCE
ANTI-WRINKLE CREAM

PURPLE9
PERFECT WHITENING
TREATMENT SOURCE

DIAMOND
WHITENING SERUM

E.G.F
WHITENING SERUM

PURPLE9
PERFECT ANTI-WRINKLE
TREATMENT SOURCE

Characteristics
· With adenosine, a raw material that is excellent for wrinkle improvement, it helps improve
wrinkles and maintain a lively skin tone.
· The combination of sophora root extract, aloe extract, green tea extract and rose
extract, along with natural essence components supply sufficient nutrition, moisture
and elasticity to make the skin more moist and softer. It also contains caviar extract,
squalene and mineral oil to keep the skin more elastic and beautiful.

Clear, bright, white skin

PURPLE 9

PURPLE 9
PERFECT WHITENING
TREATMENT SOURCE

Standard

1EA 30ml

Min. order

100,000EA

Pouch

PERFECT WHITENING
TREATMENT SOURCE

Characteristics
· With niacinamide, a raw material that is excellent for whitening, it helps to improve
whitening and maintains a bright and clean skin tone.
· With the combination of aloe extract, green tea extract, rose extract and caviar extract,
along with natural essence components, it supplies sufficient nutrition, moisture and
elasticity to make the skin making it lively and clean. It also contains collagen, vitamins
and mineral oils to keep the skin beautiful and moist.
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HYDRO GEL EYE PATCH

Continuous research and development of various products

I N D E X
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OTHER PRODUCTS
Wide variety of other products

Various hydrogel masks (neck, eye zone, mask, peeling towel, etc.)

▶ PRODUCT FEATURES
· Contains natural vegetable essence extracts
· Water-soluble eco-friendly gel patch
· Convenient use and excellent adhesion
· Maximized freshness
· Sufficient hydration and moisture of skin.

▶ KEY INGREDIENTS
· Gold powder
· Diamond powder
· Charcoal / tangerine extract / chocolate
· various natural vegetable
· essence components

▶ KEY FUNCTIONS
· Lifting
· Brightening
· Moisturizing
· Nourishing
· Cooling
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Neck/eye hydro gel patch and peeling towel
▶ NECK PACK

2-STEP PROGRAM PACK

CHOCOLATE
CITRUS
Perming essence gel mask & serum
▶ EYE PACK

Citrus Unshiu Peel Extract
rich in vitamin C

▶ PEELING TOWEL & AMPULE
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Jeju eco-friendly product development
▶ JEJU CLEAN TANGERINE PRODUCTS

A Special Meeting between

Tangerines and Gold

GAM GYUL ESSENCE
GOLD GEL MASK
（5 SHEETS）

GAM GYUL ESSENCE
GOLD GEL NECK MASK
（10 SHEETS）

GAM GYUL ESSENCE
GOLD GEL EYE PATCH
（60 SHEETS/30
APPLICATIONS ）

GAM GYUL ESSENCE
GOLD GEL EYE & SPOT
(60 SHEETS/30
APPLICATIONS)

A SPECIAL MEETING BETWEEN JEJU TANGERINES AND GOLD

▶ 12 NAIL ESSENCE GEL PATCH / 12 TOENAIL ESSENCE GEL PATCH

GARM GYUL
ESSENCE GEL 12 NAIL

▶ JEJU CLEAN COSMETICS INGREDIENTS

GARM GYUL
ESSENCE GEL 12 TOENAIL

GARM GYUL
ESSENCE GEL 12 NAIL&TOENAIL

High Moisturizing

By supplying sufficient moisture to nails and toenails that are dry and brittle, they are able to maintain moisture.

High Nutrition

Fatigued nails and toenails with repeated coloring become healthier with nutrients delivered from vitamin-C, the
key component of tangerines.

Raw material features

Revital Massage

By directly adhering and massaging essences of extracts on nails and toenails ensure livelier color.

Cleaning

By providing hygiene massages to easily contaminated nails and toenails, cleanliness can be maintained at all

Citrus Unshiu Peel Extract It contains vitamin C-rich Citrus Unshiu Peel Extract, creating a flexible and elastic
skin while delivering freshness of citrus.
Gold solution

Natural extracts

New polymer technology

Eco-friendly ingredients
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Gold is a symbol of nobility and beauty, and colloidal gold vitalizes skin tissues to
maintain lively and elastic skin.
The combination of natural seaweed extract, green tea extract, aloe extract and rose
water provides sufficient nutrition, moisture, elasticity and cooling to make the skin
more beautiful.
The water-soluble gel pack developed with a new polymer technology gives birth a
mask with ease of use and excellent adhesion.
The eco-friendly tangerine mask packs features water-soluble components which
help absorption of nutrients when placed on the skin, and one can definitely feel that
the nutrients being absorbed and the pack getting thinner.

times.

NUTRITION &
MOISTURIZING
CLEANSING

By protecting your nails and toenails, and developing new products, cleaning before attaching the patch will have the
best effect, and issues of high moisture, high nutrition, massage and cleanliness will be solved at once.
What is 12 Nail? 10 nails + 2 skin around nails
CONTENT
DIRECTIONS

12 Nail 22 applications / 100g each / 264 gel patches
① Take out a sheet of Nutrition & Moisturizing Cleaning to wipe one’s nails and toenails thoroughly before
attaching patches on nails to provide sufficient nutrition and moisture.
② Remove skin care patches from the nails and toenails and attach them as shown in the figure.
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GAM GYUL PROGRAM · MOUTH CIRCLE SKIN SPECIAL CARE
STEP 1 I Jeju Gam Gyul Anti-Wrinkel & Whitening Serum
CONTENT

Wrinkle 30ml, whitening ample 30ml.

STEP 2 I Jeju Gam Gyul Gold Mouth Circle Anti-Wrinkle Care
CONTENT

Mouse Circle 90pcs (30 applications) / 30ml x2 bottles

JEJU GAM GYUL NAIL NUTRITIO & OISTURIZING CLEANSING
· · Easy to use with soft felt fabric
· Nail nourishment, moisturizing and gloss
· Maximized convenience and effectiveness
CONTENT

30g X 2sheets

JEJU GAM GYUL PROGRAM · NAIL SPECIAL CARE
STEP 1 I NAIL REMOVER (30 sheets)
: Remove nail polish
STEP 2 I NAIL NUTRITION & MOISTURIZING CLEANSING (30 sheets)
: Cleansing for nail cleaning, nutrition and moisturizing
STEP 3 I 12NAIL MASSAGE ESSENCE GEL PATCH (60gX30 sheets)
: Sufficient nutrition massage with high nutrition, high moisture, massage and flexibility
– Resolves issues of high moisture, high nutrition, massage and cleanliness at once.

GAM GYUL WHITENING & ANTI-WRINKLE AMPOULE & PEELING SHEET
· Gam Gyul Whitening & Anti-Wrinkle Ampoule
CONTENT

30ml x 5EA (injector type) / 10 applications: 1.5ml at a time

· Peeling Sheet ： Removal of sebum, dead skin cells, waste
CONTENT

10 sheets

GAM GYUL NUTRITION ESSENCE GERMANIUM WTER CREAM
· Germanium vitalizes skin tissues with far-infrared action and promotes metabolism, making the skin
livelier and more elastic.
· In particular, caviar extracts supply moisture and nutrients ideal for tissues, protecting sensitive skin
and maintaining skin elasticity.
· In addition, the combination of rose water, aloe extract, green tea extract, sophora root extract
and hyaluronic seed makes the skin more beautiful by supplying sufficient nutrition, moisture and
elasticity as well as skin whitening.
DIRECTIONS
CONTENT
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Apply a sufficient amount on the forehead and gently pat.
50ml

DIRECTIONS

Apply a sufficient amount and evenly spread.
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BIO NANO TECHNOLOGY
Technology of Miskin

Research and development
headquarters research and development

Industry-academic joint research and development

Dsign development

• Director of High-tech Polymer Research
Center: Dr. Kim Young-koo from the
Department of Chemical Engineering at the
Kyushu Institute of Technology and 1 other

• Professor Song Won-seop, Ph.D. in Horticultural
Scholarship at Soonchun University, and others
• Cho Hyun-woo, Ph.D. in Resource Botany,
Jeonnam Oriental Medicine Industry Promotion
Agency, and others
• Jeju Techno Park and Jeju National University
Industry-academic Cooperation

• Professor Kim Yoon-bae, Department of Arts and
Industry Design, Daejin University
- Graduate School of Fine Arts, Hongik University
- 88 Seoul Olympic Arts Advisory Committee
- Other national and world art contest advisor

Gel pack features
THE WORLD'S FIRST 4TH GENERATION NATURAL PACK
The natural pack developed with new high-tech polymer technology is a water-soluble essence made by condensing and gelling natural essence
components.
When applied to the skin, the natural nutrients are absorbed into the skin and becomes thinner over time.
What can prove such is that when the pack is placed in water above 80°C and stirred, the pack will melt with the water.
Issues of moisture, nutrition, cooling and elasticity are solved at once, making the skin moist, soft and elastic in a short time.

Gel pack dissolution test

Moisturizing test
Measure skin moisture
before/after 30 minutes of use

MOISTURE INCREASED
BY 6 AFTER USE

The world's first

4TH GENERATION
NATURAL PACK
The natural pack developed with new high-tech
polymer technology is a water-soluble essence
made by condensing and gelling natural essence
components.

When applied to the skin, the natural nutrients are
absorbed into the skin and becomes thinner over time.

BEFORE

Place a used mask pack
in hot water.

Mask pack decomposes by hot
water and turns into essence!

Getting thinner over time
30MINUTES LATER

1 HOUR LATER

2 HOUR LATER

INITIAL THICKNESS
OF GEL PACK
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MEASURE OF INCREASED MOISTURIZING
PROPERTIES AFTER GEL MASK PACK USE

Eco-friendly pack features | 100% water-soluble product made with natural vingredients and special recipe

What can prove such is that when the pack is placed in water above
80°C and stirred, the pack will melt with the water.

Issues of moisture, nutrition, cooling and elasticity are solved at
once, making the skin moist, soft and elastic in a short time.

AFTER

CHANGES IN
GEL PACK OVER TIME

0.7m/m

0.5m/m

0.35m/m (1/2)

The water-soluble, eco-friendly eye patch delivers sufficient moisture, nutrition and freshness to the
skin with natural plant-based essences, and as components are absorbed into the skin over time, one
can feel the natural gel pack becoming thinner.
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Intellectual properties and certificates

Difference between gel pack and felt pack

▶ PATENTS AND TRADEMARK REGISTRATION

FELT PACK

CELLULOSE PACK

FELT + GEL PACK

NATURAL
GEL PACK

1ST
GENERATION

2ND
GENERATION

3RD
GENERATION

4TH
GENERATION

Breaking away from the concept
of artificial and chemical pre-modern felt!

Patent No. 10-1065275

▶ GEL PACK VS FELT PACK TEST

MISKIN FELT SHEET

[MISKIN GEL PACK VS. FELT PACK]

BEFORE

Registration No. 40-1083770

Registration No. 40-1083769

Registration No. 40-1218371

AFTER

Registration No. 40-1083768

*Thermal imaging camera shot

▶ COMPANY-AFFILIATED
RESEARCH INSTITUTE

▶ DESIGN REGISTRATION

20 CAMERAS

BEFORE

▶ COMPANY CERTIFICATE

AFTER

[SKIN COOLING TEST BEFORE/AFTER GEL MASK USE]

Clinical test progress | Excellent adhesion, moisturizing and cooling (GEL MASK & GEL EYE PATCH)
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Registration No. 40-1545654

Moisture increased
by 6 after use

[MEASURING MOISTURE AFTER GEL MASK PACK USE]

*Thermal imaging camera shot

[GEL MASK TEST SEEN WITH THERMAL IMAGING CAMERA]

Patent No. 10-1355819

▶ TRADEMARK REGISTRATION
Measure skin moisture
before/after 30 minutes of use

DIAMOND HYDROGEL PACK

Patent No. 10-1460969

Registration No. 30-0613577

Registration No. 30-0679405

R&D Department No. 2017150794

ISO 22716
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MISKIN,
an eco-friendly company
with nature.

Proprietary technology and sanitation permit
▶ SECURING UNIQUENESS OF TECHNOLOGY
Intellectual property

Type

Registration date

Registration number

Barrier regeneration pack made of barium sulfate

Patent

2011. 09. 08

10-1065275

Skin beauty patch

Design

2011. 09. 19

30 items including 30-0613578

The selection criteria for the pack is BASE

Nail/toenail beauty patch

Design

2013. 01. 30

70 items including 30-0679404

Make sure the base is made up of 100% natural materials!

Nail care patch

Patent

2014. 01. 15

10-1355819

If non-woven fabric is included, bleaching is not possible even if it is white natural cotton, right?

Skin cosmetic composition

Patent

2014. 11. 06

10-1460969

Gold Diamond

Trademark

2015. 01. 27

40-1083769

GOLD DIA

Trademark

2015. 01. 27

40-1083768

Gold

Trademark

2015. 01. 27

40-1083770

Is it in line
with the
Well-being
trend?

GOLD DIA

Trademark

2016. 11. 29

40-1218371

MISKIN Gold Diamond

Trademark

2019. 11. 20

40-1545654

Trademark and design including breast beauty

Registration and

As of Feb. 2022

More than 300 items

patch etc.

Application

Is it an ecofriendly product
and convenient
to use?

Is it made of
pure natural
materials?

▶ PUBLIC RELIABILITY AND SAFETY CERTIFICATION
Date

Authorization body

Authorization

Product

2010. 06. 30

Korea Testing and Research Institute

Skin safety test completed

Dia Force Eye Patch

2010. 12. 29

Korea Testing and Research Institute

Skin safety test completed

Natural Gel Patch

2022. 04. 01

BSCIC Certification

ISO 22716

Cosmetics

DIFFERENTIATION OF MISKIN PRODUCTS

Composition of Base Substances
with Complete Food Ingredients

Removal of non-woven fabric,
alcohol, etc. chemical raw materials

It has excellent adsorption power,
so it's convenient to use

Superior beauty effects of
natural beauty products

▶ CHINESE HYGIENE APPROVAL ACQUISITION STATUS
No.

Product

1

MISKIN Gold Diamond Rose Gold Hydro-Gel Eye Patch

2

MISKIN Gold Diamond Black Pearl Hydro-Gel Eye Patch

3

MISKIN GOLD DIA Hydro-Gel Mask

4

MISKIN Power Lifting Ⅱ-Step

5

MISKIN Aromatherapy Su Myeon Hydro-Gel Miyong

6

MISKIN GOLD DIA Hydro-Gel eye patch

Semi-permanent

7

MISKIN GOLD DIAMOND Hydro Gel Mask

“electronic hygiene

8

MISKIN PREMIUM DIAMOND BUBBLE PEELING SHEET

9

MISKIN Diaforce gold Hydro Gel Eye-Patch

10

MISKIN GOLD DIA Wine Hydro Gel Eye Patch

11

MISKIN Gold Diamond Ⅱ-step Hydro Gel Eye-Patch

12

MISKIN Diaforce gold Hydro-Gel eye Mask Pack

13

MISKIN GOLD DIA Crystal Hydro Gel Eye Patch

14

MISKIN Gold Diamond Hydro-Gel Eye Patch
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The world's first natural pack with new biotech polymer technology.

Period

Satisfy skin nutrition, moisturization, soothing, elasticity, lifting, brightening, and cooling at once.

approval”

Diamonds

Gold

Seaweed extracts

Aloe

Adenosine /
Niacinamide

Jeju tangerine extract

Rose extract

Pomegranate
Extracts

chemomile extract

Kiwi extract

Green tea extract

Lemon extract

Cucumber Extract

Seaweed extract/
kelp extract

Skin around the eye

The MISKIN Hydrogel Eye Patch

Forehead

Beauty in

Various
Parts!

GOLD DIA,
drenching in its beauty

Skin around the mouth
Neck

Eye patch gel is transparent.

UP GRADE

It is a premium product centered on natural packs developed as the world's first high-tech polymer
new technology, and has been exhausted to domestic and foreign customers, and now we are

Diamond triple reinforcement

focusing on technology and product development to provide all the solutions needed for our skin.
In order to satisfy human beauty, we will actively develop high-quality eco-friendly products and
continue to develop high-tech polymer beauty technologies to create healthy and beautiful skin.
We will try to become a global company by securing the world's best competitiveness by satisfying

Strengthening
beauty effects

Improvement
of quality

Improvement
of products

human beauty needs and further improving the quality of life with the right entrepreneurship.
· Maximize moisture, nutrition, cooling, etc.
· Gold and diamonds increase 3 times

DIA FORCE has been
upgraded to GOLD DIA.

